Awake Palmer Lake Board Mtg June 3, 2015
Called to order @ 6:45pm
In attendance:
Jeff Hulsmann
John and Christy Ramshur
Darin Dawson
Amy Lester
Jeannine Engle
Jane Fredman
Paul Banta
Kurt Stevens
Chris Cummins
Stan Benton: Treasurers report $10,063.53. April and May not posted. Bonnie will
get with Stan to make this happen this month.
Bill Fisher: Town council has approved landscaping for the lake surrounds by about
July. The town has committed to a drip irrigation system and the water for it, but
doesn’t have the money right now. Bill figures that the total cost should be roughly
$620,000. This includes the bridge, the surrounds, and the golf course. Bill also has a
new plan that is almost ready to submit to the RR by July. Also, Bob Rodosovich is
taking his vacation days to rough grade the parking lot. Bob is also asking C-Dot if
they will give us an asphalt road base. Kurt Erhardt is going to carve out a sidewalk.
Craig Willen and Jeff Klyburn are willing to do the concrete work but we need the
materials. Amy feels that she can ask the Genesis Group to donate some concrete.
Kurt S feels like we need an execution piece to be able to deligate jobs.
John Ramshur: Disc golf was envisioned to be on both sides of the track. They are
expanding to 18 holes. 10 baskets are waiting to be delivered but John is looking for
money. $3500 to be exact. He and Jeff thought are trying to come up with another
route for the course. They’re looking at all Palmer Lake land. The nice thing about
disc courses is that they can be moved easily so if we run into obstacles at any point
they can be moved. Kurt feels that the disc golf course should be done soon to show
progress. Then the next step is the parking lot. Sponsorship needs to be done soon!
Jeff: GOCO reimbursement. Bill will let Jeff know how this is done.
Artsite Map offered a free ad.
4th of July Booth-the chamber offered us a booth for free. Must be manned. Jeff is
also providing his bus to transport people.
ADA grant will take $50,000 off the bridge grant.
Amy: Home Depot grant done. Trinity beer night October 19th. She will reapply at
Bristol since we missed the deadline for lack of info.
An annual event would be a fun idea and the community is asking for this. A
triathlon would be a good idea that hasn’t been done yet.

MLB grant- Jeff, Chris, and Amy are working with Tri-Lakes little League about
improvements on the field. Chris will follow up with them to set a meeting date.
June 9 at the ball field.
Jeff: First National Bank
Jeff: Google Docs: Need to get the link to work.
Jeannine: Taste of Palmer Lake moved to August 29th. Put on website and Facebook.
Along with Trinity info.
Jeff: The water 1 foot below the surface currently.
Chris: Wrote a letter to Nikki who has asked Steve to test the valve. It has not been
done yet.
The state will be giving the ok soon so we can then turn on the valve. Nikki can make
the call as soon as tomorrow to find this out.
Dave Miller might want to give a water right he owns to APL. Chris is investigating
whether this right is usable or not. He is not convinced it will.
CWCB was sent an email by Chris to see if they would be interested in helping APL.
They can appropriate water but we need to see if it’s worth their involvement. Well
monitoring is ongoing and looking good. Well, well #2 looks good but they should all
follow.
Jeff: Dave Miller thinks that the RR diversion of the water in the creek is a huge
culprit.
Gates Family Foundation might need to be a good source for help with this. Dave
feels that there were weeping tiles there at one point and then were buried. Ask
Omaha UP to verify this.
Meeting adjourned at 9pm.
Thank you to Roger and the Valle Museum!

